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NO ; DETECTIVE 10 COMPLETE WITHOUT A DISGUISE AND A BLOODHOUND-- By "Bud Fiolioi- -
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on bases, he raced over and gathered In
Perry's short fly and stepped on the CLEIViENT AND CRIGERE 0 CHIMMIE'S COLUMNkeystone cushion to double Van Buren
out . Score: ' ,

SACRAMENTO.usun
ALL OVER SOLONS

HESS US --

ILL BE RUN OFF
AB. R. II. PO. A. B. r 'Another V gam t KNOCK OPPONENTS OUT13 3

0 10 0 nil1 2

UWMHIl U V. 1
Van Buren, lb 3
Helster, cf 4
Porry, If ... . , 4
Boardman, 8b ....... 3
Brlggs, rf 3
Bevins, ss 8
Lalonge, o S
Nourse. ij 3

i: Before a small sized 'crowd the St

S

0
0
I
3
0

ypu're ne Saint either, you made a mis-
take; today is the day to parade up
and down In the grand stand. "Lotties'
Doy."

Tom Beaton is taking short drives
each day before the games In a swell
Jaunting cart. Oh, yes, ever such a nice
little turnout , It seems to do his arm
good to keep pulling at the mule which
Is attached to it but Tom says he feels
much better Don't ever; get lonesome,
do you, ToraT

Johns Athletic club held Its monthly
boxing smoker in the club rotns at St.Country Club. Track Tomorrow E. A. Parsons Loses Two Sport- -
Joints last evening. . Three bouts eon- -

lad, made Just a lit-
tle bit mora, so wo
are now In second
place by a point
and three points be-
hind the Seals for
tha" lead.

e

It was i fair
came- - yesterday.
Krapp twirled nio
ball and received
rood support
Nourse was in a

5J4 t aTotals 30 0
' , ponTr.ANn

Krapp Invincible and Graham's
Wafers Go Qownlta-Thir- d

Defeat. :

...uivui,iiii.,iuuii program, innmain event was carded as-- e. te"h round' 11 AB.,R.HO.JL. Be Scene of Some - --

Fast Brushes. A

ing Dogs Which Were

Valued Highly.Olson, ss a I 4 4, anair Between Ace Clement, the cham-
pion welterweight of Portland, and
George Ellison, colored, champion of

Kappa, in . 4 o Q 13
Fisher, e
Casey. 2b Big "Venus Lean" Gregg will do the ;ne uoioen west Athletic t club. The

30Ut lasted two rounria lliirlna. vrKlhSheehan, 3b
Speas, If Jense fog after the

Tomorrow afternoon " the- -i Riverside' third Inning and, soundings were made

hurling for the Beavers today, while
Spider Baum ' Is slated 'for the Sacra-
mento team. This will be one great
battle and In fact the hardest game of
the series, as Baum seems to have the

O me Clements gave Ell ieon the beating
of his carer. He laid him low with a
hard right on the point of the Jaw in

Ort of 4 0 0 3
Rutherford, rf ...... 3 10Krapp, p t 3 1 11 Driving club will hold a very interest

ing program at tha Country club track
whioh will be well worth seeing. The

me second round. Ellison used a left
hook in the first round Which hart nmo"angora" of the local team. He willTotals ...l.w.JSJ .1 1 17 14'"l

SCORB BT INNINGS. effect on Clement's ater, but the col- -have to fight at that if be wants to
beat the Beavers. Gregg Btruck out. 42
men a Frisco in two weeks, and 34 of

Sacramento ,..,. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hits ...0 110 0 10 1 ? 6

Portland .0 0 0 0 1 3 8 0

orea cnap aiatft nave the heart to keep
It up. He finally went down and out
in the second round.them were in three games. Now how

The nreliminarv hnnt hitvun nnii.do you like him?

club- - holds two matinees, a month and
this will be the next m the last one.
The crowds this season hav beep goM
and with an excellent program a large
crowd should be on hand tomorrow. .

At the last matinee there was a very
exciting race between Blue Jacket. A-
lexander Qusjh and Chlco, the former
wlnnlpg, by a nose. They are to race
again and Georgia Rose has been en

.'V K ;.i;.;5 ,.,"''vv 'n,;,;;:-,;f-.i-

Bolce will work for the Beavers to
morrow. This will be his first game for
the Beavers on the local grounds. Come
out and give him the big mitt

Edwards of Kansas City, who waa a
vest pocket edition of Jack Johnson In
color only, and Young Criger "of Port-
land was the best of the evening. It
lasted three rounds with Criger on the
aggressive, and Edwards taking an aw-
ful lacing. Criger met Edward's rushes
with a well directed right swing to the

Two valuable sporting- - dogs owned by
E. A, Parsons, one of the most promi-
nent dog fanciers in the Paclflo north-wesVa- re

dead and another is dying as
the result Of arsenical poisoning ad-

ministered by unknown parties near
Parsons' home, 420 E. Thirty-fourt- h

street Tha dogs were poisoned yes-
terday and a poet mortem examination
showed traces of arsenld, , Last year
an attempt was made to poison , the
Parsons dogs, but strychnin was- - used
then. t ...:,. : i',

The "ead dogs wrere Parsons' Lady
and Kimona, and both ' were about to
deliver litters by Rex ; of .Salem,, the
famous Salem, Or., dog that captured
the British Columbia field trials. Lady
had taken prizes in the --Portland bench
show, while . Kimona was third to the
Oregon field trials last year. Word re-

ceived ,by Mr. Parsons from Dr. John-
son, the veterinary, this morning, states
that Parsons' Fad, another bitch about
to deliver puppies, was taking a turn
for tho better.

Rex of Saletn, recently purchased by
Mr. Parsons, Is in British Columbia,

tilts ...,....,,0 0 0 2 1 3 4 0
' SUMMARY.

Struck Out By Krapp," 1; by Nourse.
S. Bases on balls Off Krapp, 1: off
Nourse, 1. Two base hits Casey, Fish-
er. Double plays, Olson, unassisted;
Olson to Casey. Sacrifice hits Board-ma- n.

First base on .errors Sacramen-
to, 1;, Portland, 1. Wild Pitches
Nourse. Left on bases Sacramento, 0;
Portland. I. Time of game, 1:30. Um-
pire McGreevy. .. -

STANDING OP THE TEAMS

tered. Before the race is finished some
Leon Fabre. the "Old Setter," who 45

dui ne couian i locate ninjaoii. w-ha-

foghorn (voice) was blowing all
through the game, but Nourse couldn't
fijp hla bearings.
' The first clatter out of the box, Tom
Sbeehih made a nice Btop and throw of
Bhlnn's slow grounder.,, It looked as
if the boy with ; the anatomy name
would beat it out at first but Shee-ha- n

made a perfeot heave and headed
Jimmy. . .,'-.'- .

,.- :r'i'K:.v-'y- ,r;v -

Van Buren grounded a high bounder
to Krapp, who went after it with one
hand. He Juggled It a la Herman, but
finally recovered the pellet and threw
Van out at first , J...,.,... ei .:. w

Pearl Casey whiffed 'the oaone in the
second inning and never even kicked.
The old, boy. don't Yery often do this
and when ho does ho never makes a
murmur, He laced out two souses, one
being a double. The more Casey plays
the better he gets.

. Rapps and Krapp pulled off a broth--erl- y

love stunt in the third inning. La
Longe grounded to Rapps, : who could

years ago was a prominent figure at
surprises may bs sprung. Dr. Treve
Jones, owner of Alexander Queen, is
very anxious to get another chance, as
ha claims he would have won at the

jaw, wnicn criger seemed to be madeJabfests around Astoria, has become a
full fledged "bug." He seldom misses id oraer ior. tuawaras enowea game-nes- s

for tha twn rnnnifi an than thaa game, and ia rapidly qualifying to
enter Doo Anderson's class: - The "Old punishment that Criger showered on

Settler" knew John L. Sullivan when the

last matinee had Mr. Watts, owner of
Blue Jacket, not scared his horse with
a long whip. Mr. Watts Is not folng to
use a long whip this time, and gives Al-

exander Queen a chance to show her
"only champion" was a "mere chunk of

mm Degan xa ten. in tne tnird round
Criger dropped Edwards with a hard
right swing to the Jaw. Edwards stayed
down for the count of nine and then
pulled himself together and tried to

a'jad. ...
'

. . OrMt ttftm of whitish alabattln
yrn Iathra tvr th Enatorlal
tnuvhaa of tji Or&hamltei yeaterdar t7
th amlnent' younf artltt,- - Mr. Eugene
Krapp, of Flint, Mich., U. 8. A. While
Sir. Krapp was decorating said mushes,
his stablemates were kicking the stuff
lng out of attenuated Mr, Nourse, late
of some highbrow institution In the
trans-Mlasleslp- pl region. The acore was

to and It was the third straight
gam that the Beavera have won against
Bacramento. -

Xndlt tha game waa devoid of aensa
tlonal plays, there were enough features
to make It extremely interesting jid one
thing that baa made a hit with tha fans
is tha speed with which Umpire

ruahes the game through. A'l
of them have been played In tha splen-
did time of aa hour and a half.

, There 'was no scoring by either team
until the fifth frame. Then Rutherford,
Manager Mac's Euclid student from Cor-
nell, drew a pass from that other Rah!
Rah I boy on Graham's payroll, and took
second when . Krapp slammed , the pill
into left' field. ' He scored front this
bag when Olson's ; fast grounder was
winged wide of - Van Buren by Bobby
Burns. Two were out when this oc-

curred and Rapp'a fly to Perry retired
' tha Side. . .,.-:'- . :.

Ona Leads Off, --

Gustavus Fisher, tha noted rifleman,
who scored three bullseyes out of four
ahots during the game, led off in. the
sixth with a. blng to right. When Van
Buren dropped a toss intended to catch
Gus napping, the backstop took second.
That he only reached third on Casey's
Texas leaguer that was good for two
bases, Is- - not any fault of his for It
looked as if either Perry or Helster
would '.catch the ball that dropped be-

tween them. ' .

. At this stage followed something un-

usual In baseball, two secrlf Ice files,
one by Bheehan to Helster that scored

mettle. .

. , Pacific Coast Leagne.
- Won. Lost

San Francisco ,.,, 71 60
Portland .....v 4 63
Oakland 71 ' 61
Vernon 41 v 63
LOs Angeles 65 68
Sacramento 4 8 - 71 .

The trotting race between Sis Me While the football world is awaiting

F.C.
.641
.638
.637
.611
.488
.881

the final codification of the new-rules-
,ridian, Guy o'Llgnt," The Jewell,. Can-tatrlc- e.

Planter and Lena H Is a hard
one to pick winners from at the present there are gathered at the Harvard sum

mer ' school of physical education
time. It is the beet classed race so far

while Sacajawea, another crack, dog, is
In South Dakota under training. Mr.
Parsons believes they would have met
the same fat of the others had they

coaches, athletic directors , gymnasium
Instructors and students. All these

niau .u..rVI ifi.( I, ..-- f Igii, VII- - VUJJ til
him with rights and lefts which final-
ly put the colored man down for the
count- .'. v..--- .

Kid Gillea and Jabea White furnished
a four, round curtain raiser.

Mrs. N. Gordon is Said to be bringing
over two of the best collies In England.
One is the prise winner Seed ley Splen-
dour and the other Seedley Style.

this season. Lena H Is a new horse on
the track and reports have coma in that
she is working out nicely. The balance

; ' Korthwestern League.y Won. Lost
Spokane 66 47
Vancouver '. 69 65
Tacoma ... ..i.. 68 6i .

SeatUe .............. 48 70 v

F.C.
.684
.618
.623
.876

been here.
The Portland Kennel club has a

standing offer of ISO reward for the

have reached the bag ahead of Mickey
but as Krapp was there waiting, BUI
tossed the ball to dene and let him have
the credit of a putout while Bill secured
an assist Nothing like it

classes are represented In the football
work being done under the supervision
of Dr. Sargent Many well known in-

structors throughout the country are
of the horses are In fine trim also,

Red Skin will attempt ' to beat the arrest and conviction of persons caughtseason's matinee record of 2rl9V4. held auenaing me lessons.Jointly by himself and Dottle Dimple. V'.
Rutherford made, his Initial appearTha next to the last event will be a

poisoning the dogs owned by members,
and Mr. Parsons Is willing to Increase
this to $100 for Information leading to
the guilty parties.- - a..-
'The unborn puppies wera to have

ance on the home grounds and played
right field, where he had three chances.

trotting race between Effa M, Sargo
and Wlnlock. The latter horse won the
race last time by a margin and they
will try again Saturday. , .

' National League. ,
. Won. Lost- - - . -

Chicago .) 63 S3
Pittsburg 68 88
New York ..' ., 67 .. 39 ::

Philadelphia ......... 49 43
Cincinnati ............ 49 . 61 .
Brooklyn .n. ......... 41 67 .

St Lools , 39 60
Boston 31 66

He fell down on an easy one Which came
near counting in the run column. He

P.O.
.659
.604
.694
.609
.490
.418
.394
.358

been distributed by Mr. Parsons among
The program will wind tip with a redeemed himself , later,. on bjr making

a great catch against the fence of Vanboys' pony race,. At tDB last race Ed
Buren's fly. It looked as If it was
going to break one of the windows in
that shack that stands In Eastmoreland

ward Welch s pony won a good quarter
mile race at a very close margin, and
much to the surprise of the spectators.
Tha boys' pony races are alwa?s popu-la- r.

., ..... ......

valley.
. American. League.

- t Won. Lost ' P.C.
Philadelphia ......... 68 83 .680
Ronton , 60 ' 43 1 .683
Detroit . . 68 , 45 . .663
New York 67 MS .659
Cleveland 47 53 .470

The races will be called at I o'clock.
The Rose City part car goes direct to

.Fisher was there with three senses
and sura did have to put on the "high
speed" when he beat out an Infield hit
in the fourth inning.. JCeep it up, Gus,Washington 41 60 ..423,
we sure do need them all.

the track, H. Faros will ba tha pre-
siding Judge and starter... He has given
very good satisfaction so far and the
club is fortunate In receiving his serv-
ices. All ladies will be admitted free.

risner, ana one ny speas to rerry in at
scored Casey. - Ort closed the Inning by
fouling out

It waa in the seventh, however, that
the Beavers tell on Koorse with a thud
that reverberated around - tha field.
With Rutherford grounding out, Krapp
beat out a beautiful bunt to first, over-
taking and passing the ball on the wayi
Then Olson singled and Rapps fanned.
Our Qua picked out a beauty and sent It
screeching Into left field, close to the

Fragrant, well mellowed im-

ported tobacco, blended perfectly
and rolled into a pleasing cigarette'
with a mouthpiece has insured the
popularity of

a large number of his friends, in order
to Increase Interest. In the field trials
which ara now an : annual feature of
Oregon's sport afield. v

v Cutshaw'a Steal Home Wins. N

Oakland. Cal., Aug. ' 12. CutshaWs
daring steal of home plate in the ninth
inning caused the defeat of the Vil-
lagers by; a ioora of 3 to l here yes-
terday . afternoon. Cutshaw was on
third with two men out and two strikes
on Hogan, when he started homeward.
Carson threw high and the ball touched
Brown's glova and bounced away, al-

lowing Cutshaw to score. This makes
the third game the Oaks have won Out
In the last inning. Score: '

" ',; .. .. i. ..: R. H.B.
Oakland 3 6 1
Vernon ....................... 1 8 3

Batteries Lively and Thomas;

MUs Aisle Aykroyd, the Boston school
girl swimmer, and her brother, John,
left home a couple of days ago for Eng-
land where she Is to compete In the fa-
mous Thames river swim on August 20.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

In tha fifth Inning George Ortwho la
playing a bang up game for the Beav-
ers.' did a funny stunt which was not
on the cards. Micky La Longe soused
one that went into the clouds and Just
as It heared George on the Journey to
Mother Earth, Ort did a t'urn me around
Rosie, . again, again, again." and then
speard the pill. The boy with the

gameAt Boston Chicago-Bosto- n

postponed; wet grounds.

(liicago 41 19 .410
St Louis ........ 80 68 .806

' Spokane Wins Fourthl '

Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 13. Tha In-
dians made it four straight here yes-
terday when they defeated the Canucks
by the score of 4 to 8 in a fast game.
Two doubles in the ninth Inning, which
scored three runs, won the game. Bcore:

- - R-- H. E.
Spokane , 4 11 1
Vancouver 3 9 0

Batteries Kllltlay and Shea; Gard-
ner and Lewis.

Another Recruit . Loses.
. BeattK " Wash , Aug. 11. Henning.

At New Tork (First game) 'R. HE.
Cincinnatti ..,,,. 11 3
New York ....................6 10 8

Batteries Rowan and McLean; Mat-thews-

and Meyers.

At New1 Tork (Second came R. II. E.

wtucMiuQiva .imyy 4tva v'ivvii vwa PU in
latter from first base. Graham totered
a protest but Umpire McOreevy ruled
that the bleachers bad not . interfered

'with fielding the ball. Fisher, who gave
evidence of being a speed merchant de-

spite a flat wheel, scored from second
when "Moose" Casey dropped a fly to

"blushing" faoe looked like a merry-g- o

round.
s

Rutherford secured a base en . balls
Cincinnati , . ... 3 6 0 in the fifth inning, and made the cir

cult on KramVs single and Burns' wildNew York .............. 3 11 1
Batteries Suggs and McLean; Ames

and Schlel. i
hfeave of Olson's deep grounder. The
youngster carries the bulk of his weight
In the legs.

short center field, i The Moose took
second on a wild pitch, but died there
when Bheehan filed to Perry. .

v v
A fast double kilisd the solonU

chance in the ninth after Helster had
singled, when Olson fielded Perry's
grounder to Casey, who in turn tossed
Perry out at first ' Krapp preserved a
clean record by retiring Boardmanion

another of Dugdale's recruits, was hit
hard In the opening Innings and tha
Tigers easily beat htm after that while
Annls held the Turks to five scattered

MftuihpjecclCjge.ite.ilcQ

They are blended so exquisitely that
their .flavor is a revelation. The mouth
piece keeps the smoke cool and clean and
permits the enjoyment of all the tobacco.
, You get the full benefit of every atom
of smoke that you pay for. ,

fblngles. 6core:
.

4 R. H. Ei

With three balls and two strikes en
him, Krapp laoed 'one to left field for a
single. ' He later beat out a bunt along
the first base line, making a total of
two hits for tha day. All of MoCredla's

fri, f i ...,,,
'

! --49
I ',' - - V rSeattle.. .......s... 0 6 3

T.acoma i. 6 11 1
Batteries Hennlng and Hamenway;

the latters grounder for the last out
Olson saved tha plate from violation in
the sixth, when with One gone and two twtrlers are starting to hit the ball.

At Philadelphia- - - - R, H. E.
St. Louis 3 lPhiladelphia ..;,.. 13 0

Batteries Willis and Bresnahan; Ew
lng and Dooln. . , . , . , .

At Brooklyn . - - R.H.E.
Pittsburg 8 9 0
Brooklyn 0 6 0

Batteries White and Gibsons Barger
andi-Erwl-

r ; AsiEiucAir LEAGxrn "r:"'"
- At Detroit - ft H.E.

Philadelphia i....!........ 4 8 ,4
Detroit 8 I 4

whioh is a good sign.4,
Pearl Casey leaned against ene of

Nourse'. offerings for a double: and
scored oa 'Speas sacrifice fly, Can't 10c for a box of 10
keep tha "moose" out of the limelight

J 1
, Doe Anderson refuses to stand, up in
the seventh Inning, with the rest of the

THE JOHN BOLLMAN CO.
Sao FranciscoBatteries Morgan and Thomaat Kul- -

fans whenever i the Beavers are ahead.
Poo says nothing doing unless we are
to the bad. .

Initial Production, Home Spun

Fabric Felt' Hats
' Introduced in .

'.

l ..i.-- ,u. mill I,. ,.i.MU h t rtJ0r8$S&J3jThat seventh Inning. Horrors. Four
hits and three runs off Nourse. You're
out of luck, my dear chap, but there'll

Un ana Bcuniat
"At St Louis ' R. H. E.

New York 3 8 3
SV LottlS rrxn . rr. . , n . . . .T. . r t 6 3

Batteries Warhop, and Crlgerf Lake
nad Killlfer. ' (Ten innings.)

At Chicago It H.E.
Boston ........................ 0 8 0
Chicago I S 0

Batteries Smith and Slelnow; Walsh
and Payne, Sullivan. ' "

come a time some day when
.i..., ... "j vy'

ra r. s Well, what do-- you think of Bill Rapps
In that eighth inning. . Some say thatBest -f- eis-f v Beat Bill was asleep. . Others remarked that

;he didn't look Just right Maybe he
wants a drink, of Bull Run -- anUyou
know they are not getting it all over
the east side. . Well, whatever he want$3 Hat

; in the
ed, Rapps pulled off a queer one. Jimmy
Slilnn lifted one of Krapp's benders Into

$3 Hat
in the
World

the air Just in front of first base. Mo
Greevy ran towards first base to watch
the play. Rapps looked up at Vie ball

At Clevelandi R. H E.
Washington .' ,.6 10 3
Cleveland . '. ................. .0 2 0

BaUerles --Johnson and Beckendorff ;
Faqwell, Linke andBemls..

At Cleveland (second game)---?- ;-

v.'.vVyv?, ' ";::tr:,;-- '; It.'ILE.
Washington ....... ....w..... 4 10 1

Cleveland vi. ....; 3 7 1
Batteries Waller and Alnsmlth; rg

and Easterly..

Angels Bunch lilts and Win.

The White Car
is the car for the average
man for the man who
wants to know that main-
tenance expenses will not
make the car prohibitive
f o r .. h i m. Catalogues,
owners' testimonials and
other literature gladly
sent upon request.

1011

Deliveries Kow

J71iltCLJJoIoLjCaL
Company .

C A. EASTMAN, i5n. Mgr.
0.8. BRACKETT, SeC'y, , -

- Sixth and Madison Sts.

and then stopped. He took a pipe atWorld Large

GizeJjHiiji doz dUJ1

Shinn. Finally he stuck out his mitt
and grabbed the fly Just as Shinn was
preparing for tt- - hurry up call to sec-
ond. On the square It looked as if
Bill was asleep at the switch. 'Pon my
word tBill I couldn't understand you.
HeXJust did grab It, It Is an awful
lot of noise, to make over a small mat-
ter, hot the fans are all interested In

J --- --
Enrs"wdrkT- -

', e ,

Did you "p4pa" "Heleri" Hunt parad-
ing up and down In the grandstand with
that nice "ice cream' suit on? Just aal

II
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 12. By

bunching hits and taking advantage
of the costly errors made by the Seals
in the second inning the Los Angeles
tam scored"" rtvewns-jflr'fl- ef eared
the Seals by the score of 6 to 1. War.
lng's double cleared the bases after

" '
4

. Sold only by V 1

LEADING CLOTHIER

-- DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME- -

Bottles Exchanged or Deposit E4iulrd

Dillon had scored and the gingery lit
tie catcher scored later on a single by

iiandsonns as ever. Looked like the old'Bernard, making tha total runs five.
Scorer " '

. R H E

WINES AND LIQUORS OUR SF."CJA1,T7

.,-- SPRING VALLEY Will" r'
. ... porthnd's-LeadiT'- JJr Pn-- f

A-rii-
r 11 YairJul!, Near Second, i'ree D-,- w: .

(i3'8 in santa uarnara, wiien nunt sang
that beautiful "bullud." "Alice, Where-Ar- t

Thou Going o Spend the. Day?"
Ho Is a Btuaiuut; chap n ben da is togged
out in his "hottest" Say, "Holen,'' and

Los Angeles ......... ....... . 6 8 1

San FrBnMsei .'. .. .1 6 S

Batteries Crlger and Waring;' East-le- y

and Berry, '"
v. v

-


